Narcotic causes hazards to health, destruction to families, problems to public
security and the society, therefore, narcotics and drug abuse have become a
pressing global issue. "Preventing the Harmful Effects of Drugs, Refusing the
Temptation of Drugs" has become the foundation of the government’s anti-drug
operations. The work of resisting drugs has become far more difficult in recent
years with the renewing emergence of new age narcotics, due to diversified and
intricate supply networks. Thus certain measures may be the only way of keeping
people away from hazardous narcotics., such as, having information on the trends
of drug abuse, instilling proper knowledge of narcotics to people using mass
media channels, more effective management of social resources, disseminate
information and drug screening for different communities, providing varieties of
preventive measures and encouraging proper leisure activities.
This section describes the achievements and future directions of drug
resistance teams from relevant organizations in 2004. The section is divided into
the following four parts:

I. Educating the Public through the use of Mass Media
II. Constructing an Anti-Drug Abuse System by Implementing Drug
creening
III. Improving the Effects of the Anti-Drug Campaign through
Integrated Social Resources and the Implementation of Drug
Prevention and Legal Education
IV. Preventing the use of Hazardous Drugs by Encouraging Teenage
Participation in Voluntary Prevention Programs and Activities,
and Improving the Quality of Leisure Life
I. Strengthen the anti-drug education of the public through
effective use of the mass media
Anti-drug campaigns were implemented through TV and radio broadcasts,
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advertisements in movie theaters and other media networks to raise awareness
and provide knowledgeable information on combating, resisting and abstaining
from narcotic drugs. The following is an overview of the various anti-drug
campaigns:

1. Progress Report
A.Television Programs Public announcements and advertising campaigns in
the form of dramas and educational programs were produced to promote
anti-drug policies, as follow:
(1)The Government Information Office (GIO), Executive Yuan, arranged for
the Department of Health (DOH) to produce 2 short clip productions, which
was subsequently completed and entitled Darkness and Narcotic Water.
They were aired from January to March as public announcements on four
TV stations: TTV, CTV, CTS and FTV. Darkness targeted on youth to say
no to drugs and stay on the right path. Narcotic Water on the other hand
focused on the female audience with the message of remaining alert when
accepting drinks from strangers in public. Both the short films were coproduced by "Anti-Drug Ambassador," Mr. Kong Ling-Chi. Separately, two
other short clips, The Colors and The Scenes targeted the youth at large;
it presented the stark contrast between the dark side of drug involvement
and the positive side of a healthy lifestyle. They were aired as commercial
advertising and public announcements on the preceding four TV stations
from September to November for a total of 36 times as prescribed in the
"Centralized Purchasing of Media Coverage Petition."
(2) The Ministry of National Defense (MND) in collaboration with the
educational program "Ju Gang Time" produced an anti-drug special report
Why Fall into a Narcotic Abyss documenting 3 public announcements on
the Anti-Drug Act, 2 on the educating of military law, 1 on the main points
of military discipline (a soap opera entitled A True Man without Narcotics),
hoping to let the National Defense soldiers understand the harmful effects
of drugs and achieve a common anti-drug ground.
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(3) The MOJ coordinated with the GIO to jointly provide relevant legal
information and ideas on TV, radio and other new media programs that
were commissioned for production. In addition, the MOJ assisted in
providing relevant legal council.
(4)The DOH planned and produced two short campaign films about drug
abuse prevention, The Colors and The Scenes. They were aired
extensively on four public and cable stations during on prime time
hours. Collaborating with CTS and produced into special news reports,
the program was aired to provide information on the harmful effects of
narcotics and related legal knowledge to prevent teenagers from drug
abuse, such as: MDMA and date rape pills.
B.Radio Programs
(1)The Ministry of Education (MOE) composed three radio slogans based on
the topic "Say No to Drugs and Stay Healthy." They were used to promote
relevant anti-drug information and strengthen appropriate and legal
concepts about drug abuse to students, parents and the general public
through the National Education Radio (NER) in December.
(2)In 2004, the "Voice of Han (VOH)" Radio Station of the MND produced
23 "Say No to Drugs" reports and aired 158 times and also inviting the
director of the Taipei City Sanatorium, Hu Wei-Heng to do a series of 47
special interviews entitled, "Say No to Drugs from Your Heart." Moreover,
they produced 71 pieces of "Short Commentary of the Voice of Han" which
were written by the scholars and experts, such as Professor Tan Yuan-Pin
from the Political Warfare College.
(3)The MOJ and the Public Radio System (PRS) co-produced intellectual
programs with reference to anti-drug prevention and provide additional
anti-drug regulations and narcotic-related information.
(4)The Veterans Affairs Commission (VAC) incorporated additional columns,
such as: "Medical Treatment and Health Care" and "Legal Knowledge,"
into the VOH’s "The Evergreen Tree," and at the same time had the
physicians from the Taipei Veterans General Hospital (Toxicology
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Section), and professional lawyers to give live presentations on "How to
Take Medicine Properly," "Narcotic Prevention," "Legal Responsibility" and
"Personal Experience" respectively.
(5)The DOH integrated its national and local campaign on the broadcast of
the dangers of narcotics and legal awareness, to prevent teenage drug
abuse, such as: MDMA and date rape pills.
C.LED Advertising
For 21 days in May, the GIO with the aid of seventy-five providers played
the contents of the program "the Rebirth and Rehabilitation of Drug Users"
all over Taiwan in encouraging people to guide drug users back on the right
track.
D.Internet Publicity
(1)The MOE constructed the "Spring Sun Project" website displaying general
knowledge on usage of medication, recognizing drugs, drug abuse
counseling organizations and related websites for viewing by students and
the public, to achieve the effects on promoting the anti-drug campaign.
(2)The Bureau of Education, Kaohsiung City Government, constructed the
"Anti-Drug Resource Center" webpage (Fig. 4-1) and anti-drug enquiries
database of the Bureau of Education website, and provided updates of
relevant event information and images for schools to use.
(3) The GIO constructed a link to "Toto’s Website-Toto’s New Voice of
Anti-Drug Page" to provide teenagers with related anti-drug and legal
information.
(4)The MOJ constructed the "General Legal Knowledge" webpage on their
global website to provide related anti-drug regulations, updated relevant
anti-drug measures and regularly issued domestic narcotic statistical
data to increase the exposure rate (Fig. 4-2) of the anti-drug campaign
information in the media and as a reference for the legal education usage.
In addition, the MOJ along with pop entertainment idol spokespersons
(Yvonne Hsu, Energy and Pen Wei-Bo) created the "Happy, Safe and Fun
Summer" website, http://search.moj.gov.tw/93summer, (Figs. 4-3 and 4-4).
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Figure 4-1 The Bureau of Education, Kaohsiung City Government, and Anti-Drug
Resource Center Webpage

Figure 4-2 MOJ’s Global Webpage on Legal Statistics
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Figure 4-3 Campaign on the MOJ’s Website for Youth Crime Prevention, p1

Figure 4-4 Campaign on the MOJ’s Website for Youth Crime Prevention, p2
web webpage 2 webpage 2-2
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The MOJ, in particularly, constructed web pages dealing with anti-drug
topics to introduce the dangers of narcotics, drug-law enforcement and
realistic measures for preventing and combating drugs. The total visitors to
the website were 200,000.
(5)The VAC constructed radio websites, "Rong Quang E-newsletter" and
"The Evergreen Tree," to provide immediate search and downloadable
results. After which, the VAC broadened the infl uence and content
comprehensiveness of its internet networks to continue actively
campaigning the government’s anti-drug policies and the development of
an educational functionality.
(6)The DOH used internet-based media including "Youth Want", "Game
Base", "HIT FM" ,"HITO E-newsletter" and BBS chat forums to hold a
competition (Creative Anti-Drug Mask Making and Self-Photograph) and
vote for their favorite Anti-Drug idol. In addition, the Bureau of Controlled
Drugs e-newsletter, "No Drugs on Me, Only Health," was circulated biweekly to targeted groups and subscribers with the latest information,
statistics, regulations as well as national and international campaign
information about controlled drugs and narcotics. Through these efforts,
the DOH accomplished its campaign goals for the prevention of drug
abuse.
E.

Publicity through Print Media
(1) The Ministry of Education (MOE)
a. The MOE and the Chung Hua Cartoonist Association co-hosted the "No
Drugs with Me" comic strip drawing competition and "The Abnormal
Drug in the Living World – Finding Back Health" activity organized by
the Drug Addiction Association of Prevention & Treatment, R.O.C was
held and the winning works were compiled and printed in books for the
reference of the public.
b. In 2004, the After-School Student Counseling Committees of all counties
and cities produced and distributed all kinds of drug abuse campaign
information for students, totaling 153 kinds of collections and 908,498
copies, to serve in an educational capacity. (Fig. 4-1)
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Table 4-1 MOE Statistics on the Supplementary and Publicity Materials for
the "Spring Sun Project" in 2004
MOE Central Region Office Statistics on Supplementary and Publicity Materials
for the "Spring Sun Project" in 2004
County / City

Types

Quantity

Remarks
20 Anti-Drug brochures, 50 Anti-Drug
Campaign bookmarkers, 70 Anti-Drug

Ilan County After-School
Student Counseling

CDs, 176 Anti-Drug Campaign posters,
8

37216

Committee

1000 Anti-Drug DM, 500 Spring Sun
Campaign pens, 400 Spring Sun
Campaign key chains, 35000 Parental
Contact Letters

Keelung City After-School
Student Counseling
Committee

9

41672

700 Anti-Drug Campaign bookmarkers,
4000 packets of Anti-Drug Campaign
facial tissues, 1200 Anti-Drug
Campaign posters, 500 Anti-Drug
brochures, 60000 Parental Contact
Letters, 10000 Anti-Drug phone books,
5000 Anti-Drug pens, 3000 Anti-Drug
key chains
2000 Anti-Drug Campaign
bookmarkers, 30000 packets of

Taipei County
After-School Student

Anti-Drug Campaign facial tissues, 500
9

113500

Counseling Committee

Anti-Drug brochures, 60000 Parental
Contact Letters, 10000 Anti-Drug
phone books, 5000 Anti-Drug pens,
3000 Anti-Drug key chains
130 pieces of Anti-Drug Red Cloth

Taoyuan County
After-School Student
Counseling Committee

banners, Spring Sun Campaign
5

5830

items-500 sports kettles, 700 hand
lanterns, 500 colorful fluorescent sticks,
1000 pens, 4000 Spring Sun brochures
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5000 Anti-Drug Campaign pads, 5000
pens, 500 CD collection cases, 29665
Hsinchu County
After-School Student

Anti-Drug Contact letters, 500 packets
10

43365

Counseling Committee

of campaign facial tissues, 12000
Anti-Drug Campaign posters, 300
bookmarkers, 100 videos, 300 DM,
1000 paper cups
1200 Anti-Drug Campaign
bookmarkers, 24 pieces of Anti-Drug

Hsinchu City After-School
Student Counseling

6

14424

Committee

cloth banners, 1200 Anti-Drug
Campaign posters, 1000 Anti-Drug
brochures, 8000 Parental Contact
Letters, 3000 Anti-Drug pens
5 boxes of Anti-Drug Campaign facial
tissues, 2000 (large) Anti-Drug flags,
5000 Anti-Drug pens, 43405 Anti-Drug

Miaoli County
After-School Student

7

50455

Counseling Committee

Contact letters. Ads on electronic
billboard for a month, running footnotes
on Ji Yuan Cable TV station, 50
video tapes with recordings of the
competitions

Taichung County
After-School Student
Counseling Committee

Taichung City
After-School Student
Counseling Committee

8

6

48410

9118 Drug Abuse DM, 2500 Anti-Drug
key chains, 26492 Anti-Drug Campaign
Contact letters, 5000 Anti-Drug
Campaign rulers, Ads on electronic
billboard for 4 months, 5000 Anti-Drug
pens, 100 Anti-Drug flags

28000

2000 Anti-Drug Campaign
bookmarkers, 12000 Parental Contact
Letters,, 3000 three-colored pens, 3000
coasters, 5000 stickers, 3000 pins
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Nanton County
After-School Student
Counseling Committee

Changhua County
After-School Student
Counseling Committee

Yulin County After-School
Student Counseling
Committee

Chayi County
After-School Student
Counseling Committee

70

7

9

12

5

129726

5000 sets of Anti-Drug Campaign
bookmarkers (5 for each set), 5000
Anti-Drug Campaign posters, 117850
Parental Contact Letters, 3 Drug Abuse
in common use cards, 38 Anti-Drug idol
cards, 1 piece of Anti-Cloth banners,
2000 packets of Anti-Drug Campaign
facial tissues

71390

120 Anti-Drug Campaign posters,
3000 Anti-Drug Campaign rulers,
65000 Anti-Drug Contact letters,
500 Anti-Drug Campaign pens, 200
Anti-Drug Campaign notepapers, 2000
packets of Anti-Drug Campaign facial
tissues, 120 Anti-Drug Campaign flags,
100 Anti-Drug Campaign phone books,
250 pieces of red Anti-Drug Campaign
banners

32162

700 Anti-Drug Campaign bookmarkers,
6500 packets of Anti-Drug Campaign
facial tissues, 350 Anti-Drug Campaign
posters, 20 Anti-Drug brochures, 22312
Anti-Drug Parental Contact Letters,
800 Anti-Drug pens, 50 Anti-Drug key
chains, 30 Anti-Drug notepapers, 600
Anti-Drug Campaign questionnaires,
200 Anti-Drug balloons, 100 Anti-Drug
Campaign pen holders, 500 Anti-Drug
Campaign cups

2800

600 Anti-Drug Campaign pencil cases,
1000 Anti-Drug Campaign acrylic
rulers, 100 Anti-Drug Campaign flags,
100 Anti-Drug Delegate posters, 1000
copies of Drug Abuse Campaign
Information

Chayi City After-School
Student Counseling

3000 Anti-Drug Campaign rulers,
3

15000

Committee

6000 Anti-Drug Campaign pads, 6000
Anti-Drug Parental Contact Letters
120 pieces of Spring Sun Campaign
cloth, 2000 Spring Sun Campaign

Tainan County
After-School Student

pens, 11000 Spring Sun Campaign
6

14420

Counseling Committee

key chains, 11000 Anti-Drug Parental
Contact Letters, 100 Anti-Drug
Campaign bookmarkers, 100 Anti-Drug
Campaign posters
10000 Anti-Drug Campaign rulers,
6000 Anti-Drug Campaign pens, 3000

Tainan City After-School
Student Counseling

5

59000

Committee

packets of Anti-Drug Campaign facial
tissues, 20000 Anti-Drug Campaign
calendars, 20000 Anti-Drug Parental
Contact Letters
56800 Anti-Drug Campaign
bookmarkers, 20000 packets of

Kaohsiung County
After-School Student

5

120100

Counseling Committee

Anti-Drug Campaign facial tissues,
7300 Anti-Drug Campaign posters,
30000 Anti-Drug stickers, 6000
Anti-Drug pens
676 Anti-Drug Campaign posters,
3500 packets of Anti-Drug Campaign
facial tissues, 500 Anti-Drug Campaign

Kaohsiung City
After-School Student
Counseling Committee

posters, 250 Anti-Drug thermos cups,
9

39626

25000 Anti-Drug Parental Contact
Letters, 500 Anti-Drug Campaign rulers,
1500 Anti-Drug pens, 300 Anti-Drug
key chains, 7400 Anti-Drug Campaign
DM (brochures)
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Taitung County
After-School Student
Counseling Committee

Hualien County
After-School Student
Counseling Committee

Penghu County
After-School Student
Counseling Committee

Kinmen County
After-School Student
Counseling Committee

Total

11930

1000 Anti-Drug Campaign
bookmarkers, 2000 packets of
Anti-Drug Campaign facial tissues,
500 Anti-Drug Campaign posters, 500
Anti-Drug brochures, 8000 Anti-Drug
Parental Contact Letters, 500 Anti-Drug
phone books, 500 Anti-Drug pens,
3000 Anti-Drug key chains

14378

9378 Anti-Drug Contact letters, 1000
Anti-Drug pens, 1000 packets of
Anti-Drug Campaign facial tissues,
3000 Anti-Drug Campaign balloons

4700

6 pieces of Anti-Drug Campaign
cloth, 200 Anti-Drug Campaign cups,
500 Anti-Drug Campaign rulers,
500 Anti-Drug Campaign pens, 500
Anti-Drug Campaign pencils, 2000
packets of Anti-Drug Campaign facial
tissues, 500 Anti-Drug Campaign
balloons, 500 Anti-Drug Campaign
pads

5

10385

2000 Anti-Drug Campaign
bookmarkers, 6000 packets of
Anti-Drug Campaign facial tissues, 100
Anti-Drug Campaign posters, 1085
Anti-Drug Parental Contact Letters,
1200 Anti-Drug pens

153

908489

8

4

8

c. The Bureau of Education, Taipei City Government, produced and
distributed the anti-drug educational CD-ROMs and various types
of publicity materials such as "The Truth of Cigarette Poison," "The
Influence of Narcotics on the Brain," "Marijuana Exposed," "ER in the
Winter - Fading Youth," for schools to use in their anti-drug Campaign.
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Figure 4-5 CD-ROM Cover for "Marijuana Exposed" Campaign
d.The Bureau of Education, Kaohsiung City Government, purchased 1,500
anti-drug publicity items (key chains, flashlights) and printed relevant
anti-drug publicity materials for distribution to the public which received
warm feedbacks and achieved the effects of the campaign.
(2) Integrating with the teenagers’ summer vacation crime prevention
activities, the MOJ produced a series of campaign prints, including
specially the "Six Anti-Drug Tactics," and actively promoted along with
music artistes autograph signing and singing sessions.

Figure 4-6 "Six Anti-Drug Tactics" DM by the MOJ
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(3) The Ministry of National Defense (MOND)
a.Using "The Light of Victory," "Striving," and "To Family with Love," to
print "Anti-Drug" periodicals and comic strips, with two of the periodicals
published in "Careful Anti-Drug Actions, Eliminate the Dangers of
Narcotics" in October 2004, and the "Happy E-Generation-No MDMA" in
November after the publishing in "Striving Monthly". In 2004, there were
two periodicals published for "To Family with Love," one was "Colorful Life,
Say No to the Dangers of Smoking" in June; and the other was "National
Prevention, Anti-Drug rewards Q&A" in December.
b.The Youth Daily published "anti-drug" editorial essays, news reports,
pictures and written contributions from readers. There were fi ve
editorials on "Eliminating The Dangers of Narcotics Needs the Joint
Efforts of the Government and the Public," 8 editorials on "AntiDrug Enforcement Results Can Only Be Attained with the People’s
Participation," and a total of 56 related news reports on "President Chen
Meeting the Recipients of the 2004 Meritorious Service Award for AntiDrug Contributions."
c. 8000 copies each of the publication, "The Military Law Case Study
Materials 2" and "The Collection of Questions Raised at Military
Discussions" which contained information on drug use, trafficking, drug
dealing cases and details on the application of the law on the case, were
used by the company and above ranked commanders during meetings,
assembly and military law education to educate and achieve the aim of
preventing crime.
d.All the GHQs, and legal departments, agencies, groups of the military
Commands authored anti-drug periodicals which were publish in
newspaper for distribution within the military. All military court prosecutors
also drafted anti-drug campaign materials indefinitely, which were then
issued monthly in publications, such as "The Military World" and "The
Military Announcement" and circulated to all the military departments,
troops and schools for the purpose of the respective commander to
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publicize during morning and evening assemblies to strengthen the
military disciplinary ideology.
(4)The VAC promoted anti-drug campaigns with publications such as "Bimonthly Victory Magazine" and "Have a Healthy Life" to foster the
campaigning effect of the anti-drug model within the public.
(5)The GIO edited and printed 600,000 "Teenagers’ Activities on Summer
Vacation / Winter Vacation" brochures which were distributed to students
at all levels around Taiwan before the summer and winter vacations to
encourage teenagers to take part in normal activities and stay away from
drugs. Other anti-drug activities information including the Pingtung County
Government’s "Follow Me Say No" comic strip campaign and the DOH’s
"Let’s Eliminate Smoke & Drugs with All of Our Energy" event were also
inserted in the brochures.
(6) The DOH created four posters "Anti-Drug Poster," "2004 Anti-Drug
Ambassador-Cheng-Lin, Yang (Fig. 4-7)," "Anti-Drug Poster-Drug
Smugglers, Public Enemies," "Anti-Drug Poster-Trafficking Gets a Severe
Penalty;" 2 DMs, "Do You Know the Hidden Dangers?", "Be Careful! Don’
t Rock Your Head Off;" a CD-ROM entitled, "Anti-Drug Short Film III" and
newer productions of DMs, "You Can! If You Say No to Drugs," "Declare
War Against Glue Devils," "FM2," "Classified Illustration Handbook of
Common Dug Abuse." Others were edited brochures such as, "Doctor
Ku’s Anti-Drug Attack," "the Brochure of Anti-Drug Tactics" and campaign
materials like "Anti-Drug Idol Booklet Edition 8," "Drug Abuse Prevention
Campaign Materials" and "Controlled Drugs Brief," adding up to a total of
1,500,000 sheets (sets, volumes, pieces, etc.). Other than that, all health
agencies at the county and city level implemented the anti-drug campaign
in diversified ways made possible by the support from private groups, with
fifty different kinds of anti-drug campaign materials being produced and
1,000,000 of them distributed.
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Figure 4-7 DOH Anti-Drug ambassador campaign activities photo
F. Others
(1) The Ministry of Transportation and Communications (MOTC)
a.The Tourism Bureau of the MOTC with other relevant agencies, regularly
publicize luggage safety information emphasizing on things to take note
of when traveling to Southeast Asia for travelers and individuals carrying
baggage on behalf, to prevent carrying hidden drugs in bags or items
for someone else. The tour agencies are requested to direct their tour
guides to remind their tourists not to carry luggage or deliver drugs on
the trip or return trip when traveling overseas (especially Southeast Asia
such as Thailand) to prevent any violation of the law. Additionally, tour
guides have to take courses on "Tourism and Homeland Security," "OnSite Practice at the Airport" and "Tour Office and Tour Guides Managing
Rules" during their pre-job training. The pre-job training also gives an
opportunity to relate safety guidelines on things to take note of for tour
guides, which includes the tour guides being required to communicate
the relevant security regulations to remind tourists, thus instilling the
awareness of anti-drug knowledge in tourism workers.
b.The Civil Aeronautics Administration, MOTC, actively broadcast and
display anti-drug campaign slogans on the declaration forms, and, in
collaboration with the campaign materials issued by the DOH, MOJ and
MOE, publicize the anti-drug slogans through diverse means, such as:
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electronic display boards, broadcast systems, neon boards, warning
slogans, billboards, posters and DM’s to inform tourists. The information
regarding severe health risks of drug usage and the penalties for drug
abuse and drug trafficking, with the anti-drug policies fully brought into
play.
(2) Between March and June 2004, the GIO displayed the DOH’s "Anti-Drug"
neon advertising board at the CKS airport.
(3) The Department of Health (DOH)
a.The DOH stepped up the anti-drug campaign to expand awareness
and information regarding the legal ramifications of drug smuggling by
dispersing campaign materials at the local transportation and domestic
congregation points, such as: Taipei MRT stations, international and
national airports, railway stations, highway rest areas, the Kuo-Kuang
Motor Transport Co., 4,300 country-wide convenience stores--7-11, OK,
and 100 other chain stores comprising of coffee shops, pharmacies and
KTV’s (Fig. 4-8). Also, the anti-drug posters were sent to 364 security
inspection agencies of the Coast Guard, 40 fi shing ports, and 123
Formosa gas stations.

Figure 4-8 DOH integrating with community resources to place campaign materials
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b.In July and August, the short films The Narcotic Water and Demonstration
in Person were aired in 665 country-wide theaters.
2. Future Visions of Development
A.Integrating Anti-Drug Campaign Resources
In line with the effective use of media resources and penetration rates, the
government will continue to produce multi-faceted and diversified policies,
laws, and educational resources for theater (viewing), radio (listening),
TV broadcasting, cable networks, and print media usage to augment the
effectiveness of the anti-drug campaign.
B.Continue to Provide Awareness Concerning the Dangers of New Age Drugs
Abuse
Due to the continuous emergence of new age drugs, respective authorities
should be more aggressive in disseminating current information and raising
teenage awareness against drug abuse.

II.Implementing Drug Screening and Constructing
a Drug Abuse Prevention System
1. Progress Report
A.Department of Health (DOH),
(1) Enhancing the standards in the national drug abuse testing institutes for the
protection of the rights of individuals taking the urine test. In accordance with
Article 33-1 of the Prevention of Harmful Effects of Drugs Regulations, the
DOH will approve and administer the inspection of the drug test departments
of governmental examination agencies’ standards and procedures in urine
testing. To meet the required standards and needs of countrywide urine tests
for drug abuse, the DOH set up the "Principles of Drug Abuse Urine Test
Procedure," "Guidelines for the Approval & Administration of Medical Institutions
and Drug Abuse Testing" and "Established Standards for Drug Abuse Urine
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Test Laboratories in Government Institutions," subsequently implemented
them on January 9, 2004, at the same time with amended "Narcotic Dangers
Prevention Regulations." By the end of 2004, there were 12 urine testing
agencies for drug abuse certied by the DOH (Table 4-2) located in the northern,
central, southern and eastern parts of Taiwan for the use by drug enforcement
agencies. In accordance with the new anti-drug standards, after Sept. 2004,
Ketamine was included in the list of urine testing for drug abuse, which included;
Methamphetamine, Amphetamine, MDMA, MDA, Morphine, Codeine, Cocaine
and Marijuana. In order to maintain the determined standards of the testing
agencies, the DOH implemented four yearly monitoring inspections and two
on-site assessments in accordance with the "Guidelines for the Approval &
Administration of Medical Institutions and Drug Abuse Testing." In addition to
the inspection agencies, the DOH also implemented assessments and on-site
evaluations for local health bureaus performing drug abuse urine tests.

Table 4-2 DOH Certified Drug Abuse Urine Testing Organizations
Name of Organization (Address)

Tel.

Approval Testing
Items
Methamphetamine,

Drug Abuse Lab Taipei, SGS Taiwan Ltd.
(No. 136-1, Wukung Rd., Wuku Industrial
Park, Wuku, Taipei County)

TEL: (02) 22993939-500
FAX: (02) 22993250

Amphetamine,
Morphine, Codeine,
MDMA, MDA and
Marijuana
Methamphetamine,

D r u g A b u s e Te s t i n g C e n t e r Ta i w a n
Advance Bio-Pharm Inc. (TABP)

TEL: (02) 26926222

(No. 101, Lane 169, Kangning Street,

FAX: (02) 26953404

Shichi Taipei County)

Amphetamine,
Morphine, Codeine,
MDMA, MDA and
Marijuana
Methamphetamine,

Veterans General Hospital

TEL: (02) 28757525-808

(No. 201, Shipai Rd., Sec. 2, Taipei)

FAX: (02) 28739193

Amphetamine,
Morphine, Codeine,
MDMA, MDA and
Marijuana
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TEL: (038) 565301-7158
FAX: (038) 562490

Methamphetamine,
Amphetamine,
Morphine, Codeine,
MDMA, MDA and
Marijuana

TEL: (06) 2785123-1661
FAX: (06) 2780800

Methamphetamine,
Amphetamine,
Morphine, Codeine,
MDMA, MDA and
Marijuana

TEL: (04) 26331662
FAX: (04) 26331625

Methamphetamine,
Amphetamine,
Morphine, Codeine,
MDMA, MDA and
Marijuana

TEL: (02) 29064370
FAX: (02) 29038948

Methamphetamine,
Amphetamine,
Morphine, Codeine,
MDMA, MDA and
Marijuana

TEL: (04) 22015111-66468
FAX: (04) 22055995

Methamphetamine,
Amphetamine,
Morphine, Codeine,
MDMA, MDA and
Marijuana

Drug Abuse Lab Kaohsiung, SGS Taiwan Ltd.
(No. 208, Chunghua 2 nd Rd., Sanmin
District, Kaohsiung City)

TEL: (07) 3230920-218
FAX: (07) 3215489

Methamphetamine,
Amphetamine,
Morphine, Codeine,
MDMA, MDA and
Marijuana

Aviation Medical Center
Civil Aeronautics Administration
(No. 304-9, Tunhua N. Rd., Sungshan
District, Taipei (Taipei Airport Terminal
Building)

TEL: (02) 25456700-266
FAX: (02) 27153169

Methamphetamine,
Amphetamine,
Morphine, Codeine,
MDMA, MDA

Clinical Toxicology and Drug Testing Lab
Clinical Pathology, Tri Service General
Hospital
(No. 325, Chengkung Rd., Sec 2, Neihu,
Taipei)

TEL: (02) 87927228
FAX: (02) 87927226

Methamphetamine,
Amphetamine,
Morphine, Codeine

TEL: (07) 3121101-7252
FAX: (07) 3162632

Methamphetamine,
Amphetamine,
Morphine, Codeine,
MDMA, MDA and
Marijuana

Drug Abuse Testing Center Tz’u Chi
Buddhist General Hospital
(No. 701, Chungyang Rd., Sec 3, Hualian)

Toxicology Center
Chang Jung Christian University
(No. 396, Changjung Rd., Sec. 1, Gueijen,
Tainan)

Quanxing Technologies Co. Ltd.
(1F, No. 60, Yuantung Street, Lungching,
Tauchung)

Anchor Research and Consultation Co.
Ltd.
(6F, No. 517, Mingchi Rd., Sec. 3, Taishan,
Taipei County)
Drug Testing Lab
Chung Shan Medical University Hospital
(No. 23, Tau-chung-kang Rd., Sec. 1,
Western District, Taichung)

Chung Ho Memorial Hospital
(No. 100, Chichuan 1 st Rd., Sanmin
District, Kaohsiung)
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(2) In Taiwan, there were 39,738 narcotic-related urine tests in total for
2004. 26,872 of them were tested positive, translating to 67.6% positive
ratio. The total number of narcotic-related tests in 2004 compared to the
statistics for the recent three years (from 2002 to 2004) (see Table 4-3)
conspicuously decreased because some counties and cities authorized
private certified organizations to implement the tests. However, the ratio is
still maintaining at close to 70%. The annual total of 117,971 narcotic tests
conducted in certified testing organizations. 24,557 of them came back
positive; translating to 20.8% positive ratio, form up mainly by the narcotic
suspects under protective control, patients who had been discharged from
rehabilitation organizations, designated personnel and suspected drug
offenders.
Table 4-3 Statistics on Drug Urine Testing for Narcotic-related Cases in
Taiwan for 2002 to 2004
Organization

Health
authorities

Total No. of Cases

Total No. of Tested
Positive Cases

Tested Positive Ratio (%)

2002

2003

2004

2002

2003

2004

2002

2003

2004

40763

31627

38077

27178

23086

25637

66.7%

73.0%

67.3%

1802

1258

921

1385

870

591

76.9%

69.2%

64.2%

452

468

0

340

411

0

75.2%

87.8%

-

1958

1338

740

1508

1173

644

77.0%

87.7%

87.0%

44975

34691

39738

30411

25540

26872

67.6%

73.6%

67.6%

Bureau of
Investigation,
MOJ
Criminal
Investigation
Bureau,
National
Police
Agency
Military Police
Command
Total
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B.

Ministry of Education (MOE)
(1) In accordance with Article 33 of the "Prevention of Harmful Effects of
Drugs Regulations" and the related regulation of "The Executive Yuan
Urine Testing Guidelines for Designated Persons," schools at all levels
are required to assist in implementing students’ urine tests through
the "Spring Sun Project" in two ways – regular inspection on-site and
indefinite random inspection. In 2004, the urine tests (amphetamine with
MDMA and opium metabolite) were conducted twice for the designated
persons urine test program (see Table 4-4).A total of 708 schools and
21,305 students were tested with 52 students confirmed to be positive
cases for drug abuse (18 people for amphetamine, 8 people for MDMA,
26 people for Morphine), translating to 0.24% positive ratio.

Table 4-4 Statistics on the Number of Students Participating in the Designated
Persons Drug Urine Test Screening Assisted by the MOE
Category
Senior High
School
Vocational High
School
Schools of Further
Education
Junior High
School
Elementary
School
Practical Skills
Class
Subtotal

No. of Persons

No. of

No. of Students

Schools

tested

198

6681

16

0.24%

165

6604

22

0.33%

12

976

4

0.41%

306

6106

8

0.13%

26

918

2

0.22%

1

20

0

0

708

21305

52

0.24%

Tested Positive
Results

Positive
Ratio

(2) In order to assist and provide schools at all levels with the means
to implement random urine testing and effectively control student
drug abuse, the MOE purchased 155,000 testing kits (150,000 for
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amphetamine and opium related, 5,000 for amphetamine, opium and
marijuana related) in 2004. The following table (4-5) shows the 2004
monthly inspection results of student drug abuse.
Table 4-5 Monthly Results of Test for Drug Abuse on Students for 2004
No. of Tested

No. of Students Tested

Students

Positive

January

7,147

9

0.13%

February

20,561

10

0.05%

March

11,718

6

0.05%

April

9,254

32

0.35%

May

10,065

11

0.11%

June

10,220

9

0.09%

July

4,081

27

0.66%

August

4,293

0

0%

September

11,358

12

0.11%

October

8,784

24

0.27%

November

5,099

13

0.25%

December

8,299

17

0.21%

110,809

170

0.15%

Month

Total

Tested Positive Ratio

(3) Between 1991 and 2004, the number of students abusing drugs
amounted to a total of 676,538 times. 8,701 students were discovered
to be drug users. The statistics show that the number of students using
drugs were a fraction less in 2004 than in 2003 as a result from the
effects of the prevention campaign. As for the cases tested positive, all
the schools at different levels arranged for their participation in the "Spring
Sun Project Team" counseling and enrollment in rehabilitation centers to
kick the habit. At present, there are only 98 students still continuing with
the counseling out of 8,559 students who have completed counseling.
(See Table 4-6)
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Table 4-6 Statistics on Prevention of Drug Abuse Testing and Counseling in the
"Spring Sun Project" Implemented by MOE
Category
No.

No. of Drug
Abusers Found

of

from the Annual

Persons

Inspection

Year

No. of
Un-Rehabilitated
Drug Abusers
From Previous
Year

No. of Persons
in Annual
Counseling and
Rehabilitation

No. of Persons Currently
in Counseling and
Rehabilitation

1991

4,439

1992

1,295

493

1,328

1993

947

460

1,171

1994

411

236

509

1995

268

138

300

1996

185

106

213

1997

193

78

241

1998

92

30

71

1999

90

51

112

2000

170

29

97

2001

102

64

108

2002

134

58

143

2003

205

49

128

126

2004

170

126

192

98

Total

8,701

C.

3,946

8,559

The Ministry of Transportation and Communications (MOTC)

(1) In view of the close relation of the job function of aviation personnel
with public transportation security, it is even more important for these
personnel to understand the seriousness of the harmful effects of drugs.
In accordance with Article 33 of "SNHC" and the related regulations of
"The Executive Yuan Urine Testing Guidelines for Designated Persons,"
the MOTC implemented the urine testing on aviation personnel in 2004.
The number of the aviation personnel who undergo the urine tests
amounted to a total of 1,593 people. Sixteen of them tested positive in
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the first inspection (10 people for amphetamine, 6 people for opium),
however, there was no evidence of drug abuse through out the testing.
(See Table 4-7)
Table 4-7 Statistics on Drug Urine Test Screening of Aviation Personnel, Ministry
of Transportation and Communications
Air Traffic
Specialists

Drivers

Flight
Engineers

Ground
Engineers

Dispatchers

Flight
Attendants

January

1

19

0

3

0

53

February

0

36

0

0

0

8

March

0

39

0

0

0

21

April

1

64

0

6

1

21

May

1

64

0

9

0

3

June

1

89

0

18

1
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July

1

90

0

14

8

9

August

1

78

0

12

0

7

September

0

77

0

11

0

8

October

1

75

0

22

0

8

November

1

83

0

9

4

3

December

1

79

0

127

1

95

Total

9

793

0

231

15

318

Month

Total No.
of Persons
Taking the
Initial Test

1593

No. of
Positive
Cases in
the Initial
Test

16

No. of
Positive
Cases

0

There were 1366 persons tested under the above mentioned
description. The total number of individual testing totaled 1593, 186
persons from Eva Air, 40 persons from Uni Air and one person from
a foreign Airline.

Amphetamine

10

Opium

6

(two persons had codeine
reaction)
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(2) Highway and Railway Administration: In accordance with "Urine Testing
Guidelines for Special Personnel" and "Urine Testing Guidelines for
Driving Controllers and Drivers," the Taiwan Railway Administration
implemented the urine testing. 398 persons took the tests in 2004
with none tested positive. In accordance with the "Principles for Urine
Testing for the Designated Land Transportation Personnel," the highway
transportation companies implemented urine testing. 2692 persons took
the tests in 2004. Ten of them were tested positive in the first case, among
them were five employees from the Kuo-Kuang Motor Transport Co. Four
others had traces of codeine possibly from mixing with other liquids and
one person tested positive for opium as a result from long term intake of
diabetes medication and found to be clear after further tests. The second
case was an employee with Xin-dian Motor Transport Co. who was tested
positive for amphetamine but after further test was found not guilty of any
drug abuse. In the third case, Hsinchu and Taoyuan Motor Transport Co.
each had 1 employee being suspected of providing false urine sample
but after further tests were absolved of any wrongdoing. Lastly in the
fourth case, Taoyuan Motor Transport Co. suspended two employees
who tested positive in the drug tests. Finally all the public transportation
companies in Taipei City carried out 5249 tests on all its drivers in 2004
and all passed the tests; Taipei Rapid Transit Corporation also carried out
86 tests on its employees with no one testing positive.
D.The Ministry of Economic Affairs (MOEA)
To ensure security in the facilities of all its subsidiary organizations, the
MOEA continued to give urine tests to "designated personnel." The Ministry
has also prepared its budget for urine tests for staff related to public
security since 1995. In 2004, there were 6,161 designated personnel for
screening and 5,902 were tested (including contractors of major engineering
/ construction projects), in all, nineteen people were tested positive in the
initial test and one of them was a confirmed case in the second test. (See
Table 4-8)
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Table 4-8
MOEA Statistics on the Result of Urine Tests for
designated Personnel in its Subsidiary Organizations in 2004
Special
Personnel

No. of
Inspected
Persons

No. of Positive
Cases in the
Initial Test

No. of
Confirmed
Positive Cases

30

2

0

0

3

0

0

0

2

2

0

0

4

2

0

0

6

0

0

0

9

1

0

0

103

64

0

0

2

2

0

0

Central Geological Survey

1

0

0

0

Water Resource Agency

4

1

0

0

Bureau of Mines

8

8

0

0

Energy Commission

1

0

0

0

Taiwan Power Company

3000

5184

16

0

940

93

0

0

Taiwan Sugar Corporation

211

171

0

0

China Shipbuilding Corp.

483

84

1

1

37

37

1

0

1254

188

1

0

63

63

0

0

6161

5902

19

1

Category
Ministry of Economic
Affairs (MOEA)
State-owned Enterprise
Commission
Bureau of Foreign Trade
Industrial Development
Bureau
Bureau of Standards,
Metrology and Inspection
Intellectual Property
Office
Export Processing Zone
Administration
Small & Medium
Enterprise Administration

Chinese Petroleum
Corporation

Aerospace Industrial
Development Corporation
Taiwan Water Supply
Corporation
Tang Eng Iron Works Co.
Ltd
Total
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E. The Ministry of National Defense (MND)
(1) In accordance with "Implementation Plan of Drug Abuse Urine Testing
for Military Personnel," the MND implemented the urine tests on 25% of
randomly chosen recruits, regular servicemen and officers (those who
have used drugs previously, led an abnormal life and suspected drug
abusers). The Ministry also enforced all military prisoners who are new
to go through a test and to be tested subsequently on a regularly monthly
basis and prisoners who have previous history for drug abuse will be
given the tests on an ad-hoc and monthly basis. Personnel confirmed or
suspected of drug addiction (amphetamine, MDMA, Marijuana, etc) will
have to go for follow up tests at the Military Hospital in compliance with
their department (unit) regulations. Should the result still be positive, the
samples will then be transferred from the Military Hospital to be examined
by the narcotic examination lab, Narcotic Clinical Pathology Department,
Joint Command Military Hospital or Criminal Inspection Center of the
Military Police Command for final confirmation.
(2) Statistical data show that out of the total of 12,993 recruits who took the
amphetamine and morphine urine tests in 2004, 28 (0.22%) of them were
tested positive. In total, 159,104 regular servicemen and officers took the
urine tests (including tests for follow-up cases and military prisoners) and
803 (0.55%) of them were tested positive. A total of 171 persons violated
the "Regulation for the Prevention of Harmful Effects of Drugs" during the
year, marking an increase of 28 persons as compared with 143 in 2003,
an increasing trend for concern.
F.The Ministry of Justice (MOJ)
In accordance with Article 3 of "Rules for Urine Testing for Designated
Personnel" which was issued by the Executive Yuan in 2004, the MOJ
implemented urine tests on its drug custody centers officers as well as and
the narcotics testing inspectors from affiliated investigation bureaus. The
details are as follow:
(1) Statistics show that out of the total of 118,744 urine tests carried out
at prisons ( bureaus, centers), 12,537 of them were carried out by
rehabilitation observation officers and 16,572 were carried out by in
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rehabilitation officers.
(2) In 2004, out of the total of 10 drug custody and narcotics testing
"designated personnel" of the Bureau of Investigation, MOJ, 4 of them
were tested in accordance with the regulations. The tests results for
morphine, methamphetamine, MDA and MDMA were all negative.
G.Coast Guard Administration (CGA)
The CGA held amphetamine health education workshops and amphetaminemorphine urine tests according to different districts and 23 personnel were
tested positive (see Table 4-9) with 8 confirmed cases after a positive result
from the second tests held. They were either transferred to hospitals for
rehabilitation or to the martial courts for disciplinary action.
Table 4-9 Statistics on No. of Health Amphetamine Education
Workshops Held by the Coast Guard Administration,
Executive Yuen and Amphetamine-Morphine Urine Tests
No. of
Organs

Amphetamine

Participants

No. of Persons Taking

No. of

Health

(No. of

Amphetamine-Morphine

Positive

Education

Persons)

Urine Tests

Cases

Workshop
Northern Coastal
Patrol Office

154

2877

2376

1

Central Coastal
Patrol Office

485

4412

2042

5

Southern Coastal
Patrol Office

814

5830

2920

7

Eastern Coastal
Patrol Office

163

768

798

0

Subtotal

1616

13887

8136

13

H.Local Government
(1) Taipei City
The Taipei City Government has not only monitored schools at all levels
on the regular testing of students for drug abuse but also carried out
urine tests (amphetamine, opium and Ketamine) on 7,602 students and
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distributed 8,700 express urine test kits (amphetamine and opium) to the
schools: with 29 students found to be abusing drugs. At the same time, the
"Spring Sun Project Team" was established by the Taipei City Government
to assist in counseling and rehabilitation and keep track on control and
follow-up actions.
(2) Kaohsiung City
a. The Kaohsiung City Government conducted drug abuse prevention urine
tests (Fig. 4-9) on 37,910 students (34,010 students from day schools and
3,900 students from schools of further education). 47 cases were tested
positive (drug abuse), translating to 0.12% positive ratio which marked
a decrease of 0.028% as compared with last year (2003), indicating that
current enforcement should continue. Students who were abusing drugs
after being put through rehabilitative counseling were found not to be
taking controlled drugs anymore, achieving a success rehabilitation rate of
approximately 99.2%.
b. Comparison Table on Urine Tests Conducted and Confi rmed Drug
Abuse Cases (see Table 4-10).

Figure 4-9 2004 Urine Test Procedure Explanation by the Education
Bureau, Kaohsiung City Government
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Figure 4-10 Comparison on Urine Tests Conducted and Confirmed
Drug Abuse Cases

2. Visions for the Future
A. Further Promote Drug Screening Tests, Approval and Administration of
Medical Institutions
In accordance with the three clauses of the "Regulations for Prevention of
the Harmful Effects of Drugs," namely, "Standardization of Drug Abuse Urine
Test Process," "Certified Drug Abuse Urine Tests and Medical Organizations
Schemes" and "Establishing a Standard for Drug Abuse Screening Labs in
Government Organizations," the Government will continuously certified the
urine screening tests and medical organizations. In order to maintain the
quality of the certified screening agencies and enhance the validity of the test
results, the Government will also implement regular audit inspections and
on-site assessments for the certified screening agencies. Apart from tests for
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amphetamine, opium, marijuana, cocaine and ketamine metabolite, the new
age drug type urine tests will be developed to boost the performance of antidrug operations.
B.Implementing an Anti-Drug Abuse Information System
In order to know the present trend of drug abuse and new age narcotics,
the Bureau of Controlled Drugs, DOH has established the "Drug Abuse
Screening Information Data System" and "Controlled Drug Abuse Information
Data System." In addition to immediately control the situation of drug abuse
through compiling statistics on the number of screening cases country-wide,
the information on the types of drugs taken by addicts discovered through the
142 different drug abuse urine testing organizations and drug rehabilitation
sanatoriums are also gathered. With the data, the Government will be able
to provide early-stage prevention measures according to the epidemiological
information such as age, sex, area, occupation and education, to achieve the
goal of social purification.
C.Strengthen the Prevention for Drug Abuse Communications Network and
Actualize its Effectiveness
Through joint assistance and shared resources between the schools, health
and judiciary systems, the government effectively correct the aberration
of students in drug abuse and provide necessary assisted counseling to
eliminate the harmful effects of narcotics.
D.The Continual Implementation the Drug Prevention Policy of "Designated
Personnel"
The Government will carry on the implementation of the drug abuse
prevention tests on "designated personnel" with express inspection kits, urine
tests or narcotic detection kits to effectively stop drug abuse.

I.I
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III. Improving the Effects the Anti-Drug
Campaign through Integrated Social
Resources and the Implementation of Drug
Prevention and Education on law
1. Progress Report
A.The Ministry of Education (MOE)
(1)Implement Drug Abuse Prevention Courses in Elementary and Junior High
Schools:
In order to enable students to possess knowledge concerning the dangers
of narcotics and have the ability to resist temptation, relevant anti-drug and
legal education contents were included in the learning curriculum standards
of Health & P.E., since Nine-Year Consistent Courses were implemented
in 2001. In September 2004, the National Institute for Compilation and
Translation included the contents about drug abuse prevention into the
textbooks such as the "Health & P.E." Book Nine for elementary schools,
Book Five for junior high schools, Social Studies for second grade of junior
high schools published by Kang Hsuan Education Corporation and "Health
& P.E." Book Eleven for elementary schools, Book Three for junior high
school students published by Hanle Education Corporation.
(2) Promote the Harmful Effects of Drug Abuse And Legal Knowledge
Education in Senior And Vocational High Schools:
In accordance with the "Senior High School Syllabus" which was amended
and issued in April 1995, required courses such as Military Training
(including Nursing) and Basic Chemistry should include units such as
"personal health knowledge," "medication application knowledge," "basic
first aid" and "introduction to common medications and narcotics" and to
require teachers to promote the "Prevention for Drug Abuse" campaign.
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(3)Make Effective Use of Students’ Clubs to Enhance Anti-Drug Promotional
Functions:
In order to assist college students’ clubs in their healthy developments
and provide opportunities for communications and emulation between
well-performing clubs at all schools, the Ministry held the "2004 National
Universities’ Evaluation and Emulation of Well-Performing Clubs Exercise"
in Fu Jen University on May 1st and 2nd, 2004. The Spring Sun Club from
the Chihlee Institute of Technology won the top award for services provided
in the Universities' Club category and subsequently between August 10th
and 27th, 2004, the MOE held the 2004 "Spring Sun Club" conference for
the students from senior high schools and above in four areas (three for
senior high and vocational schools, one for universities), attended by 633
students.
(4) Popularize Drug Abuse Prevention Education on Campus:
The Ministry and the National Youth Commission co-organized the
"Summer Camp for Elementary and Junior High School Students from
Remote Districts" between July and August 2004. There were 133 teams
who were subsidized to join the activity and provided services to 157
schools in total from the remote districts. 43 of these team proceeded with
healthcare as the main theme for their activities which included drug abuse
prevention promotion and first aid education.
(5)The MOE encourage and provide assistance for all levels of government,
schools and private organizations on all anti-drug promotional campaigns,
effectively integrates resources from all levels of the society and enhances
the anti-drug resolve among private organizations, implements basic
promotional work to develop positive anti-drug effects. (See Table 4-11,
Fig. 4-10 and 4-11)
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Table 4-11 Summary of Anti-Drug Activities Sponsored by the MOE in 2004
Summary of Spring Sun Anti-Drug Activities Sponsored by the MOE in 2004
No.

Sponsored Organization

Activity

1

Tainan City Association for the
Prevention of Narcotic Dangers

1st Anti-Drug Carnival in Tainan City

2

Drug Addiction Association of
Prevention And Treatment, R.O.C.

National Anti-Drug Teachers Training

3

Tainan County Temple Cultural
Promotion Committee

Teenagers Saying No to the Temptation
of Narcotics, Car Racing and Alcohol
Abuse Campaigns

4

Anti-Drug Campaign Committee, R.O.C

Creative Life and Health Anti-Drug
Campaigns

5

Pu Xian Buddhist Dharma Association

Hand in Hand with One Heart,
Anti-Drug on the Internet

6

Rened Society Education Foundation

Anti-Drug with Reading –Teachers
Education Conference

7

Taipei County Community Watch
Association

Teenagers Saying No to Drugs and
Anti-Drug Calligraphy Competition

8

Sixth Art Troupe

Courageously Say No to Temptations
and Drug Abuse Prevention Campus
Tour and Performance Campaign

9

International Youth Chamber of
Commerce Wu Feng Township,
Taichung County,

Caring Guidance for Teenagers to Say
No to Drugs

10

Taipei City Community Watch
Volunteers Campaign Committee

“Youth Dance and Say No to Ecstasy”
Campaign

11

Taipei City New Generation Social and
Welfare Foundation

“Self-Appreciation and No Ecstasy Ever
“ Campaign

12

Qing Xin Volunteer Services
Association, R.O.C.

“Caring for Kinmen and Matsu Islands
’ Teenagers Life and Anti-Drug
Campaign" Workshop

13

National Cartoonist Association, R.O.C

Anti-Drug Comic Strip Drawing
Competition

14

Ilan County Christian Light of Life
Teenage Development Association

Tobacco and Narcotics Prevention and
Life Education Counseling Course for
Teenagers

15

Kaohsiung City Qi Jin Hospital

Making a Concerted Anti-Smoking &
Drug Efforts
Water Safety Priority Campaign
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16

Canadian Teenage Anti-Drug &
Violence Association

Pingtung City Teenage Anti-Drug &
Violence Campaign

17

Yuan Quang Cultural Foundation

On-Campuses Anti-Drug Campaign

18

Kaohsiung County Petrifaction Labor
Association

Kaohsiung Anti-Drug, Car Racing
and Violence Campaign for Kids and
Parents

19

National Sun Yat-Sun University

Southern RegionsUniversities Anti-Drug
Orientation Dance Party

20

Kaohsiung County Ling Yuan Town
Dancing Association

Anti-Drug, Car Racing and Violence
Public Campaign in Kauoshuning and
Pingtung

21

Canadian Teenage Anti-Drug &
Violence Association

Haulian Kuang Fu Township Anti-Drug
Modern Drama Campaign

22

Tainan City Government

Drug Abuse Education Counseling
Conferences

23

National Kuan-Shan Vocational Senior
High School

Teenage Development Camp

24

Hong Kuang TechnologyUniversity

Campus Anti-Drug Promotional
Campaigns

25

Da Han Institute of Technology

“Support Youth Respect Life” Campaign

26

Ku Pao Private Vocational School

2004 Left Bank Anti-Drug Association
Party

27

National Kinmen Senior High School

Spring Sun Mountain Climbing and
Hiking

28

Nantou County Municipal Puli
Agricultural Vocational Junior School

Knowledge of Spring Sun Project
Workshop in the Nantou Area

29

National Sun Yat-Sun University

Wild Jazz – Energetic Youthful Life
Without Drugs

30

Northern Taiwan Institute of Science &
Technology

Community Development And Spring
Sun Project Campaigns

31

National HsinChu High School

Knowledge of Spring Sun Project
Workshop in the Hsin Chu Area

32

National University of Kaohsiung

Presenting the 2004 Sunshine Banner
for the Spring Sun Project

33

Pingtung County Government

Spring Sun Project Promotional
Campaigns in Pingtung regions

34

National Pintung Senior Industrial
Vocational School

Spring Sun Promotional Materials
Competition in the Pingtung Area

35

National Keelung Senior High School

Knowledge of Spring Sun Project
Workshop in the Keelung Area

36

National Chu Tung Senior High School

Knowledge of Spring Sun Project
Workshop in the Hsin Chu Area

37

National Wen Hua Senior High School

Knowledge of Spring Sun Project
Workshop in Taichung City

38

National Taoyuan Agricultural &
Industrial Vocational School

Knowledge of Spring Sun Project
Workshop in the Taoyuan Area

39

Kun Shan Senior High School

“Active Youth Say No to Drugs”
Basketball Competition

40

Nanshan High School

“Youth without Drugs” Campus
Anti-Drug Performance

41

National Taitung Vocational School

Knowledge of Spring Sun Project
Workshop in the Taitung Area

42

Yunlin County Government

Spring Sun Project Hiking

43

National Hualian Girls’ Senior High
School

Knowledge of Spring Sun Project
Workshop

44

Tzeng Wen Industrial & Vocational
School

Knowledge of Spring Sun Project
Workshop

45

National Tung Shi Senior High School

Say No to Tobacco and Anti-Drug
Badge Design Competition

46

National Tainan Second Senior High
School

Knowledge of Spring Sun Project
Workshop

47

National Penghu Marine & Fishery
Vocational School

Anti-Drug Hiking

48

Taipei County Government

Spring Sun Project Promotional
Campaigns

49

Aletheia University

Anti-Drug Run

50

Transworld Institute of Technology

Respect Life--Stay away from the
Dangers of Narcotics

51

National University of Kaohsiung

“Say No to Tobacco & Anti-Drug”
Concert

52

Chia Nan University of Pharmacy And
Science

Stay away from Tobacco & the Harmful
Effects of Narcotics--Develop Your
Future
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53
54

Taoyuan County Government

Spring Sun Project Promotional
Campaigns

Taipei Municipal Xing Long Elementary Spring Sun Version of “Wu Song Hit the
Tiger” Hand Puppet Theater Show Tour
School

55

Ilan County Cheng Gong Elementary
School

Spring Sun Project Promotional
Campaigns

56

Taipei County Bai Yun Elementary
School

Spring Sun Project Promotional
Campaigns

57

Taipei Municipal Dong Men Elementary
School

Stay away from The Dangers of
Narcotics, Embrace Spring Sun

58

National Tamshui Commercial Industrial
Vocational Senior High School

Set Yourself Youth Dance

Figure4-10 Anti-Tobacco & Drug Concert by the National University of
Kaohsiung
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Figure 4-11 Youth Development Camp by National Kuan-Shan
Vocational Senior High School
(6)The MOE held various promotional campaigns to discuss legal obligations
and regulations to develop the spirit of lawful responsibility. As a result,
through the sponsoring of the various kinds of competition, such as: art
and talent shows, the Ministry has encouraged teenagers and students
to enjoy proper recreational activities and eliminate unhealthy habitual
behavior in order to allow for the making of responsible choices and good
career planning. All the after school activities held by the after school
student counseling committees from the various counties/cities totaled
268 varieties, 1,571 events and had 1,495,389 attendees (Fig 4-12)
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Table 4-12 Statistics on Promotional Activities Related to the MOE’s
"Spring Sun" Anti-Drug Project Held by National After-School
Student Counseling Committees in 2004
Statistics on Promotional Activities Related to the MOE’s "Spring Sun" Anti-Drug Project Held by the
National After-School Student Counseling Committees in 2004
No. of
Types

No. of
Activities

No. of Participants

Ilan County After-School Student Counseling Committee

6

13

5536

Keelung City After-School Student Counseling Committee

12

74

28136

Taipei County After-School Student Counseling Committee

26

265

210045

Taoyuan County After-School Student Counseling
Committee

8

133

188614

Hsinchu County After-School Student Counseling
Committee

2

2

2000

Hsinchu City After-School Student Counseling Committee

8

105

15449

Miaoli County After-School Student Counseling Committee

11

221

119031

Taichung County After-School Student Counseling
Committee

16

65

103920

Taichung City After-School Student Counseling Committee

8

78

94633

Nanton County After-School Student Counseling
Committee

16

91

32881

Changhua County After-School Student Counseling
Committee

13

49

126764

Yulin County After-School Student Counseling Committee

22

16

118200

Chayi County After-School Student Counseling Committee

21

85

41060

Chayi City After-School Student Counseling Committee

27

62

99582

Tainan County After-School Student Counseling
Committee

18

82

989798

Tainan City After-School Student Counseling Committee

22

68

30804

Kaohsiung County After-School Student Counseling
Committee

8

58

80621

Pingtung County After-School Student Counseling
Committee

20

27

68731

Taitung County After-School Student Counseling
Committee

8

42

19026

Hualien County After-School Student Counseling
Committee

11

24

9968

Penghu County After-School Student Counseling
Committee

1

2

600

Kinmen County After-School Student Counseling
Committee

2

9

990

286

1571

1495389

County / City

Total

100

Remarks
Activities are:
speeches
on laws and
selected topics,
calligraphy
competitions,
cartoon drawing
competitions,
poster design
competitions,
writing (essay)
competitions,
slogan
competitions,
debate
competitions,
talent
competitions,
karaoke
competitions,
dance parties,
pop concerts,
performances
/ competition
by societies
and clubs,
patriotic singing
competitions,
cheerleading
competitions,
basketball
games,
volleyball
competitions,
jogging activities
(marathon), etc.

(7) All after-school counseling committees held 143 conferences in 2004
and there were 21,890 participants (see Table 4-13). The conferences
included topics on systematic introduction of process management
essentials and developing processes for different special speeches and
task management. In order to advance handling skills, enhance job
functions and encourage personnel at all levels in schools to join the antidrug club trainings; the committees provided individual case study for all
trainees to study on.
Table 4-13

Statistics on Conferences Related to the MOE’s "Spring Sun"
Anti-Drug Project Held by the After-School Student Counseling
Committees through the Nation in 2004

Statistics on Conferences Related to the MOE’s "Spring Sun" Anti-Drug Project Held by the
After-School Student Counseling Committees through the Nation in 2004
County / City
Ilan County After-School Student Counseling

No. of

No. of

No. of

Types

Activities

Participants

1

1

126

4

6

1335

6

12

2588

4

4

574

1

1

75

2

2

72

3

8

1868

4

12

1676

3

5

377

6

12

1277

Committee
Keelung City After-School Student Counseling
Committee
Taipei County After-School Student Counseling
Committee
Taoyuan County After-School Student Counseling
Committee
Hsinchu County After-School Student Counseling
Committee
Hsinchu City After-School Student Counseling
Committee
Miaoli County After-School Student Counseling
Committee
Taichung County After-School Student
Counseling Committee
Taichung City After-School Student Counseling
Committee
Nanton County After-School Student Counseling

Remarks
Systematic introduction
of process management
essentials and developing
processes for different
special speeches on
selected topics, task
management such as
anti-drug knowledge
conferences, teachers
’ knowledge conference
and Spring Sun project
knowledge conferences.
Listing the successful
and failed cases to raise
the process handling
skills of conference
participants; Eliminating
lazy attitudes with correct
concepts to encourage
the undertakers to join
the training workshop
with .enthusiasm.

Committee
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Changhua County After-School Student

3

5

476

9

13

1961

1

1

60

6

6

320

4

9

1963

3

8

1271

4

9

1823

8

8

148

2

3

1214

8

16

2576

1

1

60

1

1

50

84

143

21890

Counseling Committee
Yulin County After-School Student Counseling
Committee
Chayi County After-School Student Counseling
Committee
Chayi City After-School Student Counseling
Committee
Tainan County After-School Student Counseling
Committee
Tainan City After-School Student Counseling
Committee
Kaohsiung County After-School Student
Counseling Committee
Pingtung County After-School Student
Counseling Committee
Taitung County After-School Student Counseling
Committee
Hualien County After-School Student Counseling
Committee
Penghu County After-School Student Counseling
Committee
Kinmen County After-School Student Counseling
Committee
Total

(8) In order to effectively prevent and correct students’ unhealthy aberrations,
all the after-school student counseling committees mobilized 31,841
teachers, drillmasters and police to organize 10,447 joint inspections and
investigations. The resulting effects on keeping students safe outside of
campus and preventing any unhealthy aberrations were good.
(9)The MOE will carry on promoting, "Anti-Drug Centralized Resources
Schools" in all counties and Cities, collecting and providing all kinds of
anti-drug promotional materials and educational resources and relevant
information (Table 4-4) to for motionless display use in all areas and
innovating all kinds of active and still life promotional activities such as
anti-drug teaching materials production, speeches on selected topics,
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anti-drug common sense evaluation, comics, calligraphy and writing
competition.
Table 4-14 Summary of Anti-Drug Resource Center Promotional Activities Held
by the After-School Student Counseling Committees throughout the
Nation in 2004
Summary of Anti-Drug Resource Center Promotional Activities Held by the After-School
Student Counseling Committees through the Nation in 2004
County / City

Ilan County After-School Student
Counseling Committee

Keelung City After-School
Student Counseling Committee

Taipei County After-School
Student Counseling Committee

Taoyuan County After-School
Student Counseling Committee

Hsinchu County After-School
Student Counseling Committee

School

Important Anti-Drug Promotional
Activity

Wu Jie Junior High
School

1.Hold anti-drug promotional activities
in the morning
2. Hire experts and academics to
make speeches on anti-drug
promotion.
3 . H o l d a n t i - d r u g e x a m s e ve r y
semester to advance students’
anti-drug knowledge.

Cheng Gong Junior
High School

With assistance from the school,
the after-school student counseling
committee held the anti-drug talent
competition, distributed to the
students anti-drug promotional
materials and collected all types of
health educational information from
the Health Bureau for distribution to
the students.

Bi Hua Junior High
School

The school co-sponsored an anti-drug
dance party with the county youth
troupe and also jointly organizes, “The
Youth in the Wind” workshop series;
sponsored an anti-drug petition
signing.

Hsin Xing Junior
High School

The school sponsored municipal
anti-drug comic strip and poster
competition in all elementary and
junior high schools. Also, the school
distributed anti-drug promotional
information and held anti-drug creative
drama performance competition.

Liu Jia Junior High
School

The school conducted and distributed
anti-drug campaign promotional
materials, organized anti-drug
talent competitions such as comic
strip drawing, writing, posters and
calligraphy.
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Hsinchu City After-School Student

G o n g Wu J u n i o r

Counseling Committee

High School

Miaoli County After-School

Hou Long Junior

Student Counseling Committee

High School

Taichung County After-School

Da Jia Junior High

Student Counseling Committee

School
Shuang Shi Junior

Taichung City After-School

High School

Student Counseling Committee

Nantou County After-School

Chang Xing Junior

Student Counseling Committee

High School
Tian Chung Junior

Changhua County After-School

High School

Student Counseling Committee

Tu Ku Junior High
School

Yulin County After-School Student
Counseling Committee
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The school held a campus anti-drug
c a m p a i g n e x h i b i t i o n , d i s p l aye d
anti-drug posters on the walls of the
cultural hallways for the students
’ appreciation and in May 2004
displayed the winning designs at the
Hsinchu Train Station.
The school conducted anti-drug
leisurely development camp
activities, parent-teacher discussions,
community promotional activities and
a talent competition.
Anti-drug fairs, sports games and
talent competition
The school held anti-drug autograph
events, quiz games, co-sponsored
anti-drug speeches, anti-drug poster
and comic strip designing and
distributed anti-drug promotional
materials.
The school held anti-drug knowledge
testing and distributed anti-drug
materials.
The school assisted the Changhua
County after-school student
counseling committee in holding an
exhibition of works at the Spring Sun
Project and a conference on boys
serving their military services.
1. On June 7 and 8, the school
organize 4000 express-screening
kit tests at the elementary and
junior high schools.
2.The school organized the
county-wide elementary and junior
high schools anti-drug writing
c o m p e t i t i o n fo r t e a c h e r s a n d
students.
3.On October 7, about 200 individuals
joined the county-wide elementary
and junior high school Spring Sun
Project Conference and Anti-Drug
Campaigns.
4. On November 11 and 12, the
school implemented 4000
express-screening kit tests at the
elementary and junior high schools.

Chayi County After-School
Student Counseling Committee

Tai Bao Elementary
School

The school promoted the campaign
during morning assemblies, displayed
anti-drug promotional posters in the
hallways and provided multi-media
e d u c a t i o n a l V C D s fo r u s a g e by
teachers...

Lan Tan Junior High
School

The school held parent-teacher
discussions in March, legal
knowledge education workshops in
May, speeches on legal knowledge
in September and cartoon, poster,
calligraphy and writing competitions in
October.

Ma Dou Elementary
School

This project was originally conducted
by the counseling ofce then
transferred to the of ce of student
affairs. After consultations with the
director of student affairs, the anti-drug
resources center was torn down
because of recent reconstruction to
the school, no new facilities were
built. As for the campaign, the school
implemented student urine testing
using express-screening kits which
were distributed by the Health Bureau
and, in coordination with the health
team and the counseling of ce, to
promote the campaign inde nitely
during classes.

Chong Ming Junior
High School

The school hosted the Spring Sun
Project anti-tobacco group, anti-drug
hiking, school fairs and quiz shows,
distributed anti-drug promotional
materials and co-sponsored anti-drug
promotional tours and talent
competitions, such as: anti-drug
comic strip drawing, writing, poster
and calligraphy together with the
after-school student counseling
committee.

Fe n g S h a n H i g h
School

The school assisted in holding the
anti-drug talent competition on
campus, strengthened anti-drug
promotion through creative means
and held municipal-wide anti-drug
cartoon and poster competitions for
elementary and junior high student ,
also distributed anti-drug promotional
materials.

Yan Pu Junior High
School

The school held speeches on legal
knowledge, anti-drug writing on life
education and "Saying No to second
hand smoke" poster competitions.

Chayi City After-School Student
Counseling Committee

Tainan County After-School
Student Counseling Committee

Tainan City After-School Student
Counseling Committee

Kaohsiung County After-School
Student Counseling Committee

Pingtung County After-School
Student Counseling Committee
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Taitung County After-School
Student Counseling Committee

Hualien County After-School
Student Counseling Committee

Hsin Sheng Junior
High School

The school held municipal-wide
elementary and junior high school
anti-drug cartoon and poster
competition, distributed anti-drug
promotional materials, planned and
held anti-drug drama competition.

Mei Lun Junior
High School

The school held conferences and
visiting tours on the Spring Sun
Project, anti-drug poster creation
competition for teachers and urine
testing for junior high school students.

Ma Gong Junior
High School

1.The school assisted with an
anti-drug hiking trip on June 3, an
anti-tobacco campaign day.
2. The school distributed anti-drug
promotional materials.
3.The school assisted in holding the
anti-drug discussion tour.
4. The school assisted in holding
Spring Sun Project Conferences.

National Kinmen
Industrial &
Vo c a t i o n a l H i g h
School

In October, the school sponsored
a “give up smoking” course in
coordination with the county hospital
and registered for the students
addicted to smoking.

Penhu County After-School
Student Counseling Committee

Kinmen County After-School
Student Counseling Committee

B.The Ministry of Interior (MOI)

(1)In order to enhance the parent and children’s knowledge on narcotics
and its dangers, prevent material abuse, enable the parents to detect
signs of drug use early and help their children to remain distant from the
harmful effects of narcotics, the MOI gave its guidance to the following
organizations, the "Narcotic Campaign Promoting Association, R.O.C.,"
"Tainan County Jia Li International Youth Chamber of Commerce,"
"Pingtung I-Ran Arts Association," "Li Hsin Foundation of Juridical
Person," "Social Organization Promoting Association, R.O.C.,"
"Kaohsiung Association for the Care of the Handicapped," "Campus Clubs
Development Association," "Chung Ho Women And Children Development
Association," "Taichung Ho Li Town Bicycle Association," "Tainan County
Hsin Hua Town Zhi I Community Evergreen Association," "Tainan
County Yong Kang Community Development Association," "Children’
s Care Association," "Taiwan Consumer Rights Protection Association,"
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"Taipei County Lu Zhou People Care Association," "Taipei City Dun Ann
Foundation" and "Kaoshiung County Cram School Association," on their
teenage care activities, such as, anti-drug , say no to drugs, anti-car
racing, anti-violence, campaigns and hiking.
(2)In order to prevent the wide spread of drugs and defend against the
harmful effects of tobacco and drug use, the Ministry sponsored the
"Pingtung I-Ran Arts Association," "Pingtung Community Education
Association," "Pingtung Parents & Children Association," "Kaohsiung
County Liu Qui Town Bao Lai Community Development Association,"
and the "Happiness and Welfare Cultural & Educational Association" to
hold anti-drug education promotional activities. The MOI also advocated
normal recreational activities and subsidized National Cartoonist
Association to hold "I Take No Drugs – Say No to Drugs" Cartoon
Drawing Competition, with the intention of expanding the awareness,
advocating normal recreational activities, instilling the concept of "Public
Responsibility in the Fight Against Drugs" and maintaining a healthy and
happy society.
(3)In accordance with "Children & Teenage Welfare Regulations," the MOI
supervised all the county and city government municipalities in banning
the following, teenage smoking, drinking, eating betel nuts, taking
drugs (psychedelic or controlled drugs) and going to places which are
detrimental to their healthy development. Violators would be fined or
punished accordingly.
(4)The Ministry sponsored private organizations such as "Li Hsin Foundation
for Offi cial Employees," "Philanthropy Social Welfare Foundation,"
"Tainan County Hsin Hua Town Zhi-I Community Evergreen Association,"
"Children’s Care Association," "Kaohsiung County Lin Yuan Town Xi
Shan Community Development Association," "Taiwan Consumers
Rights Protection Foundation," "Lu Zhou People, Taipei County, Care
Association," "Kaohsiung Teenage Care Association," "Official Employees
Social Refinement Foundation" and "Culture & Education for Happiness
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and Welfare Association" to promote anti-drug legal knowledge education
and drug abuse prevention through conferences, fairs, hiking activities
and speeches on selected topics. The Ministry also actively integrates the
resources and unity of communities and private organizations to jointly
unite in the anti-drug campaign.
C.The Ministry of National Defense (MND)

(1) 571 classes of the "Sunny Side of Life" anti-drug courses focusing
on soldiers in Taiwan and off-shore islands were conducted by the
detachment of Female Youth Working Section in 2004. A total of 30,982
soldiers took the course which enables military personnel to be aware of
the dangers of narcotics and building a healthy lifestyle.
(2)The MND enacted the "Armed Forces Military Law Education Outline" to
implement military law education training. The "Regulations for Narcotic
Dangers Prevention" was treated as a key point of instruction with the
study on individual cases strictly implemented for anti-drug education.
During the year, the military law units (including military courts, prosecutor
offi ces and military legal affairs) sent their respective servicemen to
conduct training tours on the education of military law among the troops.
Approximately 1000 Classes such as "Military Law Education Tour,"
"Military Law Focus Area" and "Military Law Education for Recruits." were
conducted with 200,000 odd soldiers attending, achieving a remarkable
success.
(3)To make the promotion of anti-drug education more lively, the MND held a
quiz competition on the Drive Magazine issue of September 2004, for all
military officers and servicemen, In order to complement the campaigning
of the quiz, the Ministry also compiled and distributed answers to the
questions and related anti-drug regulations to all the different units. In all,
30,533 personnel took part in the event resulting in a fruitful outcome.
D.The Ministry of Justice (MOJ)
The MOJ planned and executed multiple and diversified anti-drug campaign
promotions as following:
(1) Increase the Research on Teenage Narcotic-Related Crimes:
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a. Regularly Analyze the General Situation of Child and Teenage Crimes:
The MOJ analyzes the important areas on the general situation of
children and teenage crimes according to the monthly and yearly
statistical data of children and teenage crimes including statistical
data on children and teenage narcotic-related crimes. It then uses the
swiftness and diversified features of the internet to publish the latest
statistical data on its website as a reference for the general public,
schools, prevention agencies and academic research organizations.
b.Compiled the 2003 General Situation of Child and Teenage Crimes and
Analysis:
Based on the statistical data of children and teenage crimes compiled
by the MOJ, the "The General Situation and Analysis of Child and
Teenage Crimes in 2003" gave a clear picture of the present situation
and the future developing trends of child and teenage crime (including
narcotic-related crimes) and published on the website of the Ministry as
a reference for relevant and academic research organizations.
c.Compiled the book on "The General Situation and Analysis of Crimes in
2003:"
The MOJ compiled the statistical data of crimes from all relevant
authorities and analyzed the data for all levels of the public to
understand the trend of crimes throughout the entire year. It specially
drafted the "Narcotic-Related Crimes" chapter to analyze the respective
criminal situation including types of crime, age of criminals, education
background and occupation. These information provided references for
the relevant and academic research organizations in their policy and
decision making processes.
d.Compiled and printed the publication on "Thesis on Criminal Policies and
Research Edition Seven:"
In connection with high profi le social and criminal cases, the MOJ
integrated academic, functional research results and lessons learned
from the cases including topics like criminal policy, detection, types of
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crimes, dealing and prevention of highly dangerous criminal groups,
with the theme of "Follow-up Research on Effective Elements in
Rehabilitation of Narcotic Criminals," to provide references for relevant
and academic research organizations to conceive countering strategies..
(2)Promoting the "Social Resources Integration for the Promotion of Crime
Prevention with Teenage Summer Activities Plan:"
During the 2004 summer vacation, the MOJ, the MOI and the MOE coimplemented the summer teenage protection project to focus campaigning
on drug abstinence, anti-drug campaigns and provide investigation
supervision.
(3) Construct the Promotion for Legal Knowledge Resources Website:
The MOJ integrated the resources of legal information from all the
district courts, prosecutors office and bar associations to provide on its
official website to all organizations, schools and groups for use on legal
workshops and services.
(4)Guidance on All District Courts and Prosecutor Offices in the Promoting of
Anti-Drug and Drug Abstinence Legal Information:
The Ministry will continuously provide guidance on the "Promotion of AntiDrug Law Speakers Group" made up of selected public prosecutors and
observers in their presentation of speeches on anti-drug information in
district institutions, groups, schools or relevant conferences in order to
implement the promotion of the law and legal knowledge.
(5)Promote the Prevention of Crime with Teenage Summer & Winter Vacation
Activities:
a.Issued and enacted "2004 Strategy and Crime Prevention
Implementation by the MOJ for the Prevention of Crime with Teenage
Summer & Winter Vacation Activities"
The plan includes strengthening investigation and inspection, using the
internet to implement prevention of teenage crime and victimization and
integrating social resources to have an all out promotion.
b. Constructed Safe & Fun Summer Website (search.moj.gov.tw/
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93summer):
In order to provide information for the prevention and victimization
against common teenage crimes (burglary, injury, narcotics, Internet,
sexual offences), the MOJ designed and constructed the "Happy, Safe &
Fun" and incorporated teenage idols to promote it strongly.
c. Coordinate with Educational Organizations on Extensive Promotion:
The Ministry coordinates with MOE, all county and city government
municipalities and educational administrations to assign the abovementioned web contents as homework for the summer vacation as the
use of learning websites has become common.
d. Publications:
The MOJ designed and published cards with the principles of "Happy,
Safe & Fun Summer Vacation" materials and used teenage idols (Yvonne
Hsu, Energy and Wei-Bo, Pan) to promote the 120,000 happy and safe
principle cards.
e. Pop Idol Spokesperson Promotional Tour:
All district prosecutors offi ce co-hosted the respective summer
prevention promotional activities with the pop idol spokespersons’
(Yvonne Hsu, Energy and Wei-Bo, Pen) concert and autograph tour.
f. Teenage Crime Prevention and Self-Protection Promotion in Xi Men
Ding:
The MOJ staged singing and signature activities in Xi Men Ding
during summer vacation to promote awareness and crime prevention
information.
(6)Integrating Public Resources from Private Groups and Implement Legal
Knowledge Promotional Campaigns:
a. The MOJ co-sponsored a series of activity to the theme of "2004
Appointment of the Hippy Family with the Teenagers’ – Teenage Care
Program in Xi Men Ding" with the Taipei City Teenage Counseling
Committee to promote the concepts of crime prevention and selfawareness through the joys of learning.
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b. The MOJ and the Taipei City Teenage Counseling Committee coorganized the campus tour performance of "MORE Legends of the Law"
and a legal knowledge workshop for parents from local communities.
The total number of the workshops conducted was 96, with more than
36,000 attendees (parents and students) which included junior high
schools, elementary students, parents and people from the communities.
The workshops included legal information relating to narcotics and how
parents can help children be aware of the dangers of narcotics and
prevent them from being in contact with it.
c.The Ministry co-organized the teachers’ conference – "Combat Narcotics
with Narcotics" which was held by the "Refi ned Society Education
Foundation" in order to build up teachers with the anti-drug mindset and
implement anti-drug education.
d.The MOJ co-sponsored a series of country-wide creative and anti-drug
promotional campaign - "Hand in Hand with One Heart, Anti-Drug on
the Internet" along with the Pu Xian Buddhist Dharma Association in 11
counties and cities (Taipei City, Taipei County, Taoyuan City, Taichung
City, Nantou County, Pintung County, Taitung County, Hualien County
and Keelung City).
E.The Ministry of Transportation and Communications (MOTC)

The MOTC requested that the Tourism Bureau notify travel agent association
members to reinforce anti-drug campaigns for their tour guides on tourist’
s anti-drug knowledge, anti-drug information which has been introduced in
"customs and immigration control procedure at the airport." It is part of the
pre-service training for tour leaders and guides as well as "introduction to
customs operations (for passengers)."
F.The Department of Health, Executive Yuan (DOH)

(1)The DOH extensively trained personnel and medical staff on drug abuse
prevention in the Northern, Central, Southern and Eastern district health
bureaus and hospitals with a total of 263 individuals participating in the
four training sessions. Training on drug abuse prevention to promote
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personnel training in the local medical system was also carried out
with medical staff, school counselors, attached military counselors and
medical cadre, police, sea and coastal patrol guards, security guards and
investigators in the health agencies on the offshore islands of Lian Jiang
County, Penghu County and Kinmen County. A total of six sessions of
training were given and 364 personnel participating in it (Fig 4-12).

Figure 4-12 Drug Abuse Prevention Training Activities by the DOH
(2) The Department actively deploys 249 community pharmacists (Fig. 4-13)
from all parts of the country for the "Drug Abuse Prevention Counseling
Station" policy to provide people in the community with drug abuse
prevention counseling services. At the same time, the DOH also provided
a list of speakers on its Controlled Drugs Bureau, DOH website for use
by the public on enquiries, to promote anti-drug education and material
abuse prevention in community campaigns and to augment the drug
abuse prevention strategies.
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Figure 4-13 DOH’s "Drug Abuse Prevention Counseling Station" Template
(3) The DOH co-hosted all kinds of anti-drug campaign activities with relevant
private organizations, including workshops, promotion tours, training of
volunteers, competitions, promotional materials design and production,
campaign and counseling of high risk groups, promoting of education
courses and all kinds of outdoor campaign activities, totaling up to 3,000
events. Furthermore, the DOH hosted 63 anti-drug promotional courses
and workshops for relevant authorities, Spring Sun Club conferences,
schools, medical agencies and private organizations.
(4) In order to further promote the prevention of material abuse, the
DOH actively held relevant trainings on campus health and anti-drug
ambassadors, and co-sponsored 7,641 events such as speeches,
discussions, education for waiting for medical advice and meetings for the
neighborhood with the health agencies of all counties and cities in order
to enhance the awareness of the harmful effects of smoking, betel nuts
and drug abuse.
G.Taipei City Government
(1) In order to advance anti-drug education and campaign work, the Taipei
City Government engaged the entire municipal sanatorium, the Venereal
Disease Prevention & Treatment Agency and the Drug Addiction
Association of Prevention and Treatment, R.O.C. to make speeches on
anti-drug topics in schools at all levels. There were 229 speeches held
and attended by 152,080 teachers and students (Fig 4-14).
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Figure 4-14 Anti-Drug Experts and Academics Speaking Out on Campus
(2) The Spring Sun clubs of junior, senior and vocational high schools
assisted the Government in implementing anti-drug campaigns on
campus. At the same times, the Government also implemented the
anti-drug campaigns in elementary and junior high schools in the
neighborhood. There were 185 talks held and attended by 104,478
teachers and students. Positive Feedback was received by all the schools (
Fig. 4-15).

Figure 4-15 Elementary and Junior High School Anti-Drug Campaign by
Vocational and Senior High Schools’ Spring Sun Clubs
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(3) The Spring Sun promotion campaigns that the Government co-hosted
with schools, communities, health agencies and private organizations in
2004 were:
a.On March 28th, 2004, 479 junior high school students from Taipei City
and Taipei County joined the anti-drug sketch and cartoon competition
in Xiehe High School of Industry & Commerce and the Yu Cheng Park
in the Nangang District. The winning works of the competition were
exhibited in complement with the promotion campaigns.
b.On April 29th, 2004, 412 students forming 103 teams from 29 elementary
schools joined the "Spring Sun Cup" Chinese Chess Group Category
Championship held in Tungmen Elementary School. It has become the
biggest event on the calendar for the sport of Chinese Chess among
elementary schools in Taipei City.
c. On May 22 nd, 2004, 50 teams from 38 senior and vocational high
schools joined the "Spring Sun Project" anti-drug songs composing and
singing competition in Taipei Warner Village. In the competition, all the
teenagers showed their creativity and energy with the winning works
being recorded as an album and distributed to schools and relevant
authorities for reference (Fig. 4-16).

Figure 4-16 "Spring Sun" Project’s Anti-Drug Song Composing and
Singing Competition
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(4)On July 14th, 2004, 800 students from 69 senior and vocational high
schools joined the "Spring Sun Clubs" evaluation and emulation campaign
in the Affiliated Senior High School of National Taiwan Normal University.
There were motionless work emulation and club performances during the
event achieving remarkable results.
(5)On September 16th and 17th, 2004, 330 coordinators from schools at all
levels joined the conferences on "Spring Sun Project," "Gangs Invading
Campus Prevention," "Students’ After-School Care Committee" and
"Campus Safety."
(6)Between October 6th and November 6th, 2004, in order to promote the
concepts of "no smoking, no drinking, no car racing, no drugs taking
and no rioting," the Government co-sponsored the teenage creative play
competition – "Five No’s for the Youth, Let’s Act Together" with Chen Xing
Arts and Acts Group.
(7)On October 16th and 31st, 2004, 26 schools organized teams to join
the "Senior & Vocational High School Students Anti-Drug Street Dance
Competition" in Section 300A3 of the Lions Clubs. In the competition,
all the students showed their talent and creativity, achieving the goal of
having fun while learning.
(8)On November 17 2004, in order to promote and publicize the results on
"No-Smoking Campus," the 2004 "Spring Sun Project" for schools who
have shown excellence in the "Spring Sun Project" was held at Tungmen
Elementary School, achieving the aim of experience exchanging and
learning observation.
H.Kaohsiung City Government

(1)On June 17th and 18th, 2004, 257 teams (102 teams from elementary
schools, 73 teams from junior high schools, 82 teams from senior and
vocational high schools) joined the campus "Spring Sun Project" antidrug talent (poster, web page and calligraphy) competition. The antidrug concept was promoted with remarkable results in depth on campus
through the competition.
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(2) On September 9th, 2004, 145 persons (31 persons from senior and
vocational high schools, 35 persons from junior high schools, 79 of them
from elementary schools) joined the 2004 Spring Sun Project conferences.
The volunteers from the John Tung Foundation were invited to share their
anti-drug knowledge with the major areas for future anti-drug campaigns
emphatically declared in the conference.
(3)The Kaohsiung City Government constructed the "Anti-Drug Resources
Center" and web pages in the Kaohsiung Municipal Vocational High
School and collects relevant anti-drug brochures, publications and
promotional materials which can be accessed or applied for directly from
the internet for schools at all levels to have ready available teaching
materials as well as complement the publicizing for the activities of big
events.
(4) On March 9th, 2004, in order to cement concrete measures and
promote anti-drug campaigns, the Kaohsiung City Government invited
juvenile courts, police stations, health bureaus and schools to attend the
conference on prevention of drugs from invading campuses and submit
a detailed report for the meeting with principals of junior and senior high
school .
2. Future Visions of Development

A. Promoting Character, Legal Knowledge Education, Cultivating an Anti-drug
Recognition Through the "Promotion of Character Building Resolution,"
"Human Rights Education Implementation Resolution," "Implementation
of Legal Knowledge at all Levels of School Notice," and "Moral Education
Practicality Resolution" to actively cultivate the student’s correct thinking and
independent nature towards rejecting the temptations of drugs.
B. Endorse Promotional Education, Lively Methods of Promoting, Research
for Suitable Teaching Materials Encourage all levels of teachers to actively
be involved with the research on materials abuse and teaching materials,
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to continuously handle the training on anti-drug teachings and endorse
promotional education. In order to enrich the functions of the county and city
on "Anti-drug supplementary teaching materials central resource school," to
integrate the anti-drug teaching materials resource and designate specific
materials for different communities in their campaigns and activities to
achieve a curb of the overflow of drugs effectively.
C. Aggressively Promote Anti-Drug Campaigns
Combining the government and social campaigning resources to directly
promote aggressively on anti-drug visions and legal knowledge to strengthen
the campaigning resources on the ground and expand participation and
levels in order achieve a wholesome anti-drug consciousness.

IV. Promoting the Volunteering of Services by
Youth, Raise the Quality of Learning and Leisure
in Order to Reject Drugs
Voluntary services have a long history in the development of mankind, from
the time mankind had to face harsh environments to the start of cooperation to
solve problems enabling survival together. However, with the growth of society
and things get more complicated, voluntary services has evolved to actions that
achieve mutual benefits and further develop into societies with organization
structure for the welfare of all. With the developments of the 21st century, services
has immerse into the curriculum of studies, becoming "Services" and "Learning",
two equally important new trends of development. In fact, the perception
of voluntary work is Volunteerism, using others as example and not asking
for anything in return and with self determination to make a meaningful and
constructive contribution to society. Thus voluntary services plays an important
role in the development of youth into adulthood, especially when this stage of
their life is the most romantic and susceptible to change, period of time. Through
voluntary services, the youth will be able to see the many aspects of society,
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fit into the society and build up a meaningful way of life, indirectly reduce their
temptations from drugs due to boredom or loneliness.
1. Progress Report
A. National Youth Commission (NYC)
Promoting the Services Training of Junior High Schools
1.The "2004 Professional Services Training Camp." Services Acquiring
Exploration Camp" and the "Services Learning Action Camp" were
organized with a total of 400 participants from teachers of junior high
schools to representatives from social group.
2,To amend the services learning resource pages so that all plans and
results can be posted on the internet for all to refer to.
3.Co-organize the 3rd "Services-Learning" conference with 300 participants
from various schools, executives and representatives from NGO.
4.Collaborate with the Cultural Office of the Hsinchu County Government,
Education Bureau to draft the "The Cultural Treasures of My Home"
services training plan.
B. Promoting the Youth Participation in Voluntary Work
1.To jointly promote the "Global Youth Services Day" activities with 150 over
countries around the world and have youth groups to care for the society
on their own initiatives, estimated to have over 10,000 youth participants
with 463 creative services ideas.
2. 55 youth are chosen to be ambassadors for the APEC Youth Camp.
3.To organize in the 7 districts of Youth Volunteer Centers, 16 sessions of
report exchange, 23 sessions of voluntary work foundation training, 7
training classes for professional training and 8 sessions of youth volunteer
activities, estimated to have 3500 representatives from youth volunteer
groups and organizations.
4.Collaborating and assisting with 250 over social groups to organize youth
participation in voluntary services with over 20,000 youth participants
involved.
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5.Encourage the youth to participate in exchange programs with international
voluntary groups and sent 30 youth volunteer representatives to Hong
Kong and visit the local youth groups for exchange of experiences.
6. Sent representatives to the "15th Annual National Services Learning
Conference" held in America, "18th Annual International Voluntary Work
Association World Conference" held in Barcelona, Spain and also assisted
with the establishing of the IAVE International Resource Centre with the
signing of the agreement for cooperation.
7.Organized the services learning photography competition for university
students and publishing the "Youth Volunteers Notebook" for the use of the
youth volunteers.
C. Expand the Organizing of Beneficial Healthy Activities
1. Encourage university student groups to organize "Services Learning
Experience Camp" activities during the summer holidays, estimated to
have 170 student groups participating in group activities and inviting the
youth to get involved in social services.
2.Assist 40 social groups to organize services learning experience camps,
estimated to have over 1,600 youth volunteers participating, collaborating
with the MOE to promote the "Outer Regions Elementary and Junior High
Schools Summer Camp Activities" as well as assisting with 140 university
groups and social groups to organize them, with an estimate of 2,662 youth
volunteers participating.
D. Ministry of Interior (MOI)
Provided guidance to the Drug Addiction Association of Prevention and
Treatment, R.O.C to organize the "Anti-Drug Teachings Training" plan in
training anti-drug volunteers, holding talks and workshops on anti-drug
subjects, encouraged the youth, community to participate in anti-drug
voluntary services and also advocating healthy leisure activities to reject the
temptations of drugs.
E. Ministry of Education (MOE)
1. Assisted Drug Addiction Association of Prevention and Treatment, R.O.C
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to organize the "Taiwan Indigenous. Youth Leaders Research Camp,"
held twice respectively on March 3rd and December 2nd. Through
the educational reviews of democracy and human rights, many more
indigenous youth leaders were cultivated with the spirit of democracy and
human rights. Each of the camp had 50 participants who were university
and research students adding up to a total of 100 participants in all.
2. Assisted the Taiwan Parliamentary Efficiency Association to organize a
series of eight "University Democratic Legal Research Workshops," with
80 participants in each workshop with a total of 640 participants. This
event is to let the students in university understand the real meaning of
democracy, raise their involvement in public affairs and understand the
human rights movement and its power, achieving the ability to deal with
current affairs and raise the competitiveness of self and society.
3. Assisted the Chinxing Voluntary Association to hold the "2004 Caring for
Matsu Island Youth Healthy Living and Anti-Drug Campaign Talk" from
June 21st to 25th. The talks included topics on legal knowledge, anti-drug
promotion, and youth welfare and leisure education, held over 10 sessions
with an attendance rate of 120 per talk, adding up to a total of 1,200
attendees.
4. Assisted with the organization of the 2004 Elementary and High Schools
Social Legal Education Plan for the following 15 universities, National
Taiwan Ocean University, Hsuan Chuang University, Southern Taiwan
University of Technology, National Sun Yat-sen University, Ming Chuan
University, Chung Yuan Christian University, National Taipei University,
Fu Jen Catholic University, National University of Kaohsiung, Chinese
Culture University, Shih Hsin University and Taichung Healthcare and
Management University, to encourage students/teachers from university
law faculty to participate in the legal education of the high schools and
communities: helping to raise the awareness and cultivate the modern law
abiding citizens.
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2. Visions for Future Development
The "Services Learning" promotional plan has been included in the Challenge
2008: National Development Plan. From the survey done by the Ministry of
Interior and the National Youth Commission on youth voluntary services, it is
discovered that a new trend of multiplicity, flexibility and group has evolved for
the development of youth voluntary services. For the future development of
youth voluntary groups, all levels of school has promoted services learning and
seek vigorously to extend the cycle of its students’ voluntary services to a cycle
of a life time of voluntary services. Hoping that with the following measures
implemented all out will let the youth participate in services learning, and
achieve a complete balance, self improvement of youth, to give to society and
distance away from the temptations of drugs.
A. Continuously Promote the Youth Voluntary Services
Collaborating with universities, high schools and social groups to strengthen
the professional training of services learning and to promote the trial plans,
invigorate the youth to participate in services and helping them to stay away
from drugs.
B. Strengthen the Marketing of Services Learning
Enrich the "Services Learning Resource Net" and create varieties and topics
on services learning programs and teaching materials.
C. Enhancing Mass Marketing for Service Learning
Strengthen the marketing of services learning and encourage outstanding
resolutions for further improvement. Award all levels of government and
community groups for helping with the organizations of youth activities and
also to set up activities centers, increase proper leisure facilities to lead the
youth onto healthy activities.
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